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Abstract

The impact of individual and community behavioral changes in response to an outbreak of a disease
with high mortality is often not appreciated. Response strategies to a smallpox bioterrorist attack have
focused on interventions such as isolation of infectives, contact tracing, quarantine of contacts, ring vacci-
nation, and mass vaccination. We formulate and analyze a mathematical model in which some individuals
lower their daily contact activity rates once an epidemic has been identified in a community. Transmission
parameters are estimated from data and an expression is derived for the effective reproduction number. We
use computer simulations to analyze the effects of behavior change alone and in combination with other
control measures. We demonstrate that the spread of the disease is highly sensitive to how rapidly people
reduce their contact activity rates and to the precautions that the population takes to reduce the transmis-
sion of the disease. Even gradual and mild behavioral changes can have a dramatic impact in slowing an
epidemic. When behavioral changes are combined with other interventions, the epidemic is shortened
and the number of smallpox cases is reduced. We conclude that for simulations of a smallpox outbreak
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to be useful, they must consider the impact of behavioral changes. This is especially true if the model pre-
dictions are being used to guide public health policy.
� 2005 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Deliberate releases of biological agents such as smallpox had not been considered likely, but the
terrorist attacks of September 11, 2001 altered this viewpoint. Concern that smallpox could be
used as a biological weapon has prompted scientists and government officials to prepare emer-
gency response plans in the event of a deliberate or accidental release [19]. The recent massive
smallpox vaccination of US military and medical personnel suggests that the risk of a smallpox
attack is not considered negligible [16]. Mass vaccination followed by control measures such as
the isolation of infecteds, contact tracing, quarantine, and ring vaccination (around smallpox
cases), were used in the eradication of smallpox in the 1970s [13]. The smallpox response policy
of the Center for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) includes the statement, �Any vaccination
strategy for containing a smallpox outbreak should use the ring vaccination concept. This includes
isolation of confirmed and suspected smallpox cases with tracing, vaccination, and close surveil-
lance of contacts to these cases as well as vaccination of the household contacts of the contacts�
[6]. However, CDC�s policy does not explicitly take into account the impact of individuals� deci-
sions to change their behavior.

In addition to the public health interventions mentioned above, there would be changes in
behavior in the affected population in response to a smallpox attack. For example, people could
decide to wash their hands more frequently, wear protective masks, and avoid crowded places,
fever clinics could be opened, fever checks could be instituted at transit sites; schools, theaters,
bars, and libraries could be closed, social and sports events could be canceled, people could stay
home from work, and businesses could close. It is surprising that the likely occurrence of these
behavior changes has not been included explicitly in previous computer simulations of a smallpox
epidemic. Without including behavioral changes, the simulations will predict the �worst� possible
scenario. Recent experiences with the SARS epidemics show that an outbreak of a deadly disease
like smallpox would generate dramatic behavioral changes [1,8,30,35]. Lack of understanding and
government planning for how people would react during a smallpox epidemic could significantly
delay or eliminate the benefits of behavioral changes. Responses to an infectious disease in a com-
munity can reduce morbidity and mortality; for example, significant changes in behavior among
men who have sex with men have been credited with decreases in prevalence of HIV/AIDS and
other sexually transmitted diseases [17,20,24,25,41].

The transmission of smallpox has some similarities to that of SARS. Both are spread by close
contacts with infected individuals, contaminated objects, or airborne virus particles. Both have
high case morality rates. Transmission of both SARS and smallpox occur more frequently in
households and hospitals. Fortunately in the case of smallpox, there is a relatively safe vaccine.
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Smallpox vaccination side effects while rare can be serious and include postvaccinal encephalitis,
progressive vaccinia, eczema vaccinatum, generalized vaccinia, and accidental infection [29]. The
risks are relatively low, since for every one million smallpox vaccinations, an average of 40 people
have complications and one person dies. The US policy of routine smallpox vaccination was dis-
continued over three decades ago. Hence the pool of susceptible individuals has increased dramat-
ically. The smallpox virus is still kept in laboratories in the United States and Russia, and may
exist in other countries [10].

Mathematical models of the transmission of infectious agents can be useful tools in understand-
ing patterns of disease spread and assessing the effects of different interventions [20,25]. Several
recent papers have used mathematical models for the dynamics of smallpox outbreaks in attempts
to study the effects of various public health measures such as mass vaccination, isolation of infec-
tives, contact tracing with quarantine and vaccination of contacts, and ring vaccination around
infectives. Meltzer et al. [33] used a Markov chain model to evaluate the rates of mass vaccination
and isolation of infectives needed to reduce the average transmissions per case to less than one,
but they did not consider contact tracing and ring vaccination. They concluded that delays in
interventions would lead to more cases and that an integrated approach that uses both quarantine
and vaccination would be effective. Kaplan et al. [27] used simulations of a deterministic model in
a population of 10 million people to compare the relative effectiveness of mass and ring (traced)
vaccination for reducing the impact of a smallpox release. Using a model that assumed high infec-
tivity in the prodromal period, they found that mass vaccination would lead to fewer deaths and
faster eradication.

Halloran et al. [18] used a stochastic simulation of smallpox in a community of 2000 people in
their efforts to compare mass and ring vaccination policies. In their model which also assumed
high infectivity in the prodromal period, they found that timely mass vaccinations would be more
effective than targeted vaccinations, provided that there was no preexisting immunity. However,
they also noted that targeted vaccination would be more competitive in the presence of preexisting
immunity. Bozzette et al. [5] used a stochastic model that kept track of adverse vaccination effects
to estimate smallpox deaths under various smallpox attack scenarios. They concluded that prior
vaccination of health care workers would be beneficial unless the likelihood of an attack was very
low. A review article by Ferguson et al. [14] discussed the use of mathematical models in planning
for smallpox outbreaks and compared the model formulations and results of the four papers
above.

Eichner [12] used stochastic computer simulations to show that contact tracing and case isola-
tion could control smallpox outbreaks. Kretzschmar et al. [28] used a stochastic branching process
model to show that a policy of ring vaccination of contacts of infected people would be sufficient
to control a smallpox epidemic. However, the size and duration of the outbreak could be large
depending on the average time to smallpox diagnosis and the average time needed to trace and
vaccinate contacts of infectives.

Castillo-Chavez et al. [2] developed a more elaborate model that incorporated the importance
of transient populations on the transmission dynamics of smallpox. This model incorporated mul-
tiple environments (mass transportation). They found that control measures (vaccination) should
be aimed at both local and transient populations and that delays in implementations could be cat-
astrophic. They showed that a policy which focuses only on local populations would not be suf-
ficient, so that global approaches would be needed.
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Surprisingly, none of the mathematical models cited above incorporate behavioral changes.
Consequently, they are likely to overestimate the size of an outbreak or the magnitude of the
interventions necessary to control one. In this paper, the effects of population behavioral changes
in conjunction with various control approaches after a smallpox release are explored. It is shown
that behavioral changes alone can make a huge difference. It is also shown that the impact of stan-
dard control efforts are dramatically enhanced when the individuals affected play an active role in
diminishing the likelihood of transmission.

The rest of this paper is organized as follows. The interventions are described in Section 2 and
the model is formulated in Section 3. An expression for the effective reproduction number is de-
rived in Section 4 and parameters are estimated in Section 5. Section 6 contains the simulation
results showing the impact of intervention strategies and behavioral changes. The results of sen-
sitivity analyses to determine the effects of changes in the values of model parameters are given in
Section 7. Section 8 is devoted to discussion and conclusions.
2. Smallpox interventions

The CDC smallpox response strategy suggests that the highest priority is isolation of confirmed
smallpox cases [6]. Isolation usually means that people infected with smallpox either stay home
where they have minimal contacts with other people or are placed in isolation centers where care-
ful procedures are followed to prevent or reduce transmission. Isolation is simulated in our model
by moving a fixed proportion of the infectious class containing confirmed cases of smallpox to the
isolated class each day.

The next priority in the CDC smallpox response strategy is tracing, vaccination, and close sur-
veillance of contacts of the smallpox cases. The �tracing . . . and close surveillance part� corre-
sponds to using quarantine, which is the identification by contact tracing and separation of
people who might be infected because they may have had a contact with a person infected with
smallpox. This separation could be achieved by requiring these people to stay home and avoid
unnecessary contacts or by placing them in special quarantine centers. However, quarantine is
likely to be maintained with the least restrictive measures possible to minimize the burden of quar-
antine and to facilitate compliance [3]. Because smallpox has a long incubation period, quaran-
tined people might be allowed to conduct their normal daily activities as long as they make
daily reports on their body temperature. The �isolation of . . . suspected cases� in the CDC small-
pox response strategy could correspond to immediate isolation of quarantined people who are
suspected to have smallpox (e.g. those with a fever). Thus the goal of quarantining with daily sur-
veillance is to identify and isolate new infecteds before they can infect others. In our simulation
model the quarantine class contains individuals in the incubation period, who were infected dur-
ing a contact with a smallpox infective and found by contact tracing. People who were suspected
of having a contact with a smallpox infective and were found by contact tracing, but did not be-
come infected, remain in the susceptible class. Thus in the simulations the number quarantined is
the total of the infected and uninfected people who were quarantined after being found by contact
tracing.

In the second priority in the CDC smallpox response strategy, �vaccination . . . of contacts of the
smallpox cases� is usually called ring vaccination. The �vaccination of the household contacts of
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the contacts� in the CDC smallpox response strategy is a type of second order ring vaccination.
This seems to be part of the CDC concept that the size of the ring around a case or contact
may be modified by expansion or contraction, depending on epidemiological and logistical factors
[6]. In our simulations ring vaccination corresponds to vaccination of infected and uninfected
quarantined cases who have been found through contact tracing.

The CDC smallpox response strategy gives five reasons for not using �indiscriminate mass vac-
cination,� but their priority list of the type of people who should be vaccinated is very broad. CDC
lists health care and laboratory personnel, law-enforcement and fire personnel, people entering
hospitals where smallpox cases are isolated, etc. [6]. Because other modelers have considered mass
vaccination, it is included in the simulations here, so that it can be compared with the other
interventions.

We live in a society where communications can be extremely fast and effective. After the terrorist
attack on September 11, 2001, airports were closed and bridges and tunnels in New York City were
closed to incoming traffic [39]. If a smallpox attack occurs, then personal and community behav-
ioral changes will occur and will be managed by public health officials. People will be urged to
avoid crowded places, travel will be restricted, schools will be closed, and public events will be can-
celed. The large number of effective actions that individuals or communities can take in order to
reduce the risk of smallpox transmissions after a smallpox release may be crucial in stopping the
epidemic. Three possible conservative levels of behavioral change (high, medium, and low) are
included in our model simulations. These behavioral changes are incorporated into our simulation
model through the transfer of normally active individuals to a less active class in which people have
fewer daily contacts. Since people and community officials would respond to media information
about smallpox, the rates of behavioral change are functions of the number of smallpox cases in
the community. Because the smallpox epidemic is assumed to occur in a short time, the simulation
model does not include flow from the less active class back to the normally active class.

Thus we use a simplified model of a single epidemic outbreak that includes behavioral changes
modeled by the permanent transfer of individuals during the outbreak to a less active class with
transfer rates that depend on people�s knowledge of the outbreak as measured by the number of
identified cases. The intervention strategies for controlling a smallpox outbreak considered in our
model are summarized below.

• Isolation: Separation and confinement of people known to be infected with smallpox to prevent
them from transmitting the infection.

• Quarantine: Separation or restriction of movement of people who are identified through contact
tracing as having been exposed to a smallpox infective.

• Ring vaccination: Vaccination of people who are identified through contact tracing as having
been exposed to a smallpox infective (i.e. quarantined people).

• Mass vaccination: Vaccination of people chosen at random from the population.
• High behavioral change (HBC): A high percentage (2.3% per day) of people reduce their daily
number of contacts by a factor of 10.

• Medium behavioral change (MBC): A medium percentage (2% per day) of people reduce their
daily number of contacts by a factor of 10.

• Low behavioral change (LBC): A low percentage (1.6% per day) of people reduce their daily
number of contacts by a factor of 10.
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3. Formulation of the model

The population is divided in two subgroups: normally active group (subscript n) and the less
active group (subscript ‘). People move to the less active group (reducing their average number
of contacts) in response to information about smallpox cases in the community. Individuals in
each activity group (j = n or ‘) are characterized by their epidemiological status: susceptibles
Sj, exposed Ej (i.e. people who are infected but not yet infectious), and infectious individuals Ij.
People move to the V class when they are vaccinated, to Q when they are an exposed (infected,
but not yet infectious) person who was traced as a contact of an infective and quarantined,
and toW when they are identified as an infective and are isolated. Infectious individuals can move
to the class D when they die from the infection or move to the recovered class R upon recovery.
Definitions of the eleven epidemiological classes are summarized in Table 1 and the transfers be-
tween epidemiological compartments are shown diagrammatically in Fig. 1. Because we are inter-
ested in the effects of behavioral changes and interventions in a short time, births and natural
deaths are not included. This model extends previous epidemic models by allowing susceptible
people to transfer into a less active class [17,22].

As seen in Fig. 1, the transfer rates of people from the exposed classes En and E‘ to the infec-
tious classes In and I‘ are xEn and xE‘. Because people in Q are exposed (but are quarantined and
being watched), it is assumed that when they become infectious, they are moved to the isolated
classW, modeled here via the transfer rate xQ. People in the infectious classes In and I‘ are moved
to the isolated class at the rates hIn and hI‘, die at the rates lIn and lI‘, and recover at the rates dIn
and dI‘. Similarly, people in the isolated class W either die at the rate lW or recover at the rate
dW. Without behavioral changes, the mean times in the infectious classes In and I‘ are
1/(h + l + d). Hence, the infectious fraction h/(h + l + d) are eventually isolated, the infectious
fraction d/(h + l + d) recovers, and the infectious fraction l/(h + l + d) dies as consequence of
this disease. The mean time in the isolated class W is 1/(d + l), so that the isolated fraction
d/(d + l) recovers while the remaining isolated fraction l/(d + l) dies.

We assume that the contact activity of all people in the population is normal before a smallpox
attack occurs and that the activity levels remain normal until people are notified that a smallpox
case has been identified in the community. The first people who become infected during a small-
pox release enter the exposed class En. Some time later after these initial infecteds become
Table 1
State variables for the model in Fig. 1

Variable Definition

V Number of vaccinated individuals
Sj Number of susceptible individuals in group j

Q Number of quarantined individuals
Ej Number of exposed individuals in group j

Ij Number of infectious individuals in group j

W Number of isolated individuals
R Number of recovered individuals
D Number of dead individuals

The subscript refers to normally active individuals (j = n) or less active individuals (j = ‘).



Fig. 1. Schematic relationship between normally active and less active individuals (j = n, ‘) for smallpox infection. The
arrows that connect the boxed groups represent movement of individuals from one group to an adjacent one.
Susceptible individuals (Sj) can become exposed (Ej), be quarantined (Q) or vaccinated (V). Exposed individuals (Ej)
can either become infectious (Ij) after an incubation period or be vaccinated (V). Quarantined individuals (Q) can either
be vaccinated (V) or isolated (W). Infectious individuals (Ij) can be isolated (W) or can either recover (R) or die (D).
Similarly, isolated individuals (W) can either recover (R) or die (D).
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infectious and move into the In class, one or a few of them will be identified as a smallpox infec-
tives, triggering a control response. We define t0 as the time, after the smallpox release, when pub-
lic health interventions start. We assume that the public is notified at that time that smallpox cases
have been identified in the community, so that behavioral changes also start at time t0.

Of those in the susceptible classes Sn and S‘ who become exposed (infected, but not yet infec-
tious), the fractions identified by contact tracing and quarantined are fn and f‘, respectively. The
vaccination rates in the susceptible classes Sn and S‘ are aSSn and aSS‘, respectively. The rate con-
stant aS corresponds to successful vaccination, so it is the product of a slightly higher actual vac-
cination rate constant and the very high smallpox vaccine efficacy. Vaccination of exposed
individuals within a few days (i.e., vaccination on days 0–4 of the incubation period) after expo-
sure prevents illness in about 80% of people vaccinated, and later vaccination may ameliorate
symptoms and the infectiousness of infected individuals [32,34]. Thus some exposed people in
the En, E‘, and Q classes who are vaccinated move to the vaccinated class V. The exposed vacci-
nation rate constants are aE and aQ, so the vaccination rates are aEEn, aEE‘, and aQQ. Without
behavioral change, the mean time in the exposed classes En and E‘ is 1/(aE + x), so that the frac-
tion aE/(aE + x) are vaccinated and the fraction x/(aE + x) become infectious. The mean time in
the quarantined class Q is 1/(aQ + x), so that the fraction aQ/(aQ + x) are vaccinated and the
fraction x/(aQ + x) become isolated.

After they become aware of smallpox cases in their community at time t0 , some normally active
people change their behavior. The behavioral changes in these individuals are modeled via the
transfer of normally active people to the less active categories. The transfer rates are assumed
to depend on the prevalence of infected individuals in the population. Let uSSn, uEEn, and uIIn
be the transfer rates from the Sn, En, and In classes to the S‘, E‘, and I‘ classes, respectively. The
rate coefficients (i.e. the per-capita transfer rates) are modeled by the non-negative, bounded,
monotone increasing functions given by
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ui ¼ uiðIn þ I ‘Þ ¼
aiðIn þ I ‘Þ

1þ biðIn þ I ‘Þ
1

day
ð1Þ
for i = S, E, I [21]. In other words, the rate at which normally active individuals change their
behavioral rises as the disease prevalence increases, leveling off at a plateau given by ai/bi. The
parameters ai and bi are positive constants that modulate the rate of change. The 1/day factor bal-
ances the units of the Eq. (1). We assume that infected individuals are more likely to change their
behavior (and thus reduce the average number of contacts) because of their physical condition,
that is uS < uE < uI. The impact of vaccine complications is assumed to be small and hence
neglected in the model. Models that incorporate vaccine-induced deaths have been studied by
Castillo-Chavez et al. [2], Halloran et al. [18], Kaplan et al. [27], and others.

Using the transfer diagram in Fig. 1, we arrive at the following non-linear system of differential
equations:
_V ¼ aSðSn þ S‘Þ þ aEðEn þ E‘Þ þ aQQ;

_Sn ¼ �knSn � ðuS þ aSÞSn;

_S‘ ¼ �k‘S‘ þ uSSn � aSS‘;

_Q ¼ fnknSn þ f‘k‘S‘ � ðx þ aQÞQ
_En ¼ ð1� fnÞknSn � ðuE þ x þ aEÞEn;

_E‘ ¼ ð1� f‘Þk‘S‘ þ uEEn � ðx þ aEÞE‘;

_In ¼ xEn � ðuI þ l þ d þ hÞIn;
_I ‘ ¼ xE‘ þ uI In � ðl þ d þ hÞI ‘;
_W ¼ hðIn þ I ‘Þ þ xQ� ðl þ dÞW ;

_R ¼ dðIn þ I ‘ þW Þ;
_D ¼ lðIn þ I ‘ þ W Þ;

ð2Þ
where kn and k‘ are the forces of infection (defined below). The definitions of the parameters are
summarized in Table 2.

We define kn and k‘, by dividing the population into three categories: normally active people
(An), less active people (A‘), and confined people (Ac), who are quarantined or isolated. We as-
sume that recovered and vaccinated people have contacts at normal levels. Thus the sizes of
the three active subgroups are An = Sn + En + In + R + V, A‘ = S‘ + E‘ + I‘, and Ac = Q +W.
Let cn, c‘, and cc be the average contact rates or contact activity levels of individuals in the three
subgroups. In our simulations it is assumed that the average number of contacts of normally ac-
tive people is 10 times higher than the average number of contacts of less active people (cn = 10c‘)
[20]. Furthermore, we assume that quarantine and isolation procedures are effective, and the
average number of contacts of less active people is 10 times that of confined people (c‘ = 10cc).
The average transmission probability per contact, b, incorporates both the average infectiousness
of infecteds and the average susceptibility of susceptibles.

We assume that the mixing is homogeneous within each subgroup, but is heterogeneous among
subgroups [2,24,27]. Specifically, we assume proportionate mixing [20], so that the contacts cn and



Table 2
Parameter definitions and values that fit the cumulative number of cases for the model

Parameter Description Dimension Baseline Range Reference

Runc Effective reproduction number (uncontrolled) 1 3 1.5–20 [12,15]
b Transmission rate 1 0.1 0–1 [33]
d Recovery relative rate Day�1 (16)�1 0–1 [13,23,36]
h Isolation relative rate Day�1 (5)�1 0–1 [13]
l Death relative rate Day�1 0.0268 0–1 [13,23,26]
x Incubation relative rate Day�1 (15)�1 0–0.2 [13,36,38]
aS Vaccination relative rate for susceptible individuals Day�1 0.01 0–1 [19,27]
aE Vaccination relative rate for exposed individuals Day�1 0.015 0–1 [19,27]
aQ Vaccination relative rate for quarantined individuals Day�1 0.0167 0–1 See text
uS Sn behavioral change relative rate Day�1 0.076 0–1 [1,4,35]
uE En behavioral change relative rate Day�1 0.082 0–1 [1,4,35]
uI In behavioral change relative rate Day�1 0.089 0–1 [1,4,35]
fn Fraction of knSn found by contact tracing

and quarantined
1 0.8 0–1 [27]

f‘ Fraction of k‘S‘ found by contact tracing
and quarantined

1 0.8 0–1 [27]

N Population size People 1 million 0–7 billion See text
E0n/N Initially infected fraction of the population 1 0.00001 0–1 See text
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c‘ of people in the n and ‘ activity level classes are distributed among the three subgroups in pro-
portion to their fractional activity levels wk for k = n, ‘, and c given by
wk ¼
ckAk

cnAn þ c‘A‘ þ ccAc
.

The denominator is the total number of contacts of the three activity subgroups per unit time.
The fractions of people in subgroups n, ‘, and c that are infectious are In/An, I‘/A‘, and W/Ac,
respectively. Thus the fractions of contacts with infectious people in subgroups n, ‘, and c are
wnIn/An, w‘I‘/A‘, and wcW/Ac. Incorporation of the probability of transmission per contact b
gives the forces of infection for the normally active and less active groups (j = n and ‘):
kj ¼ cjb wn
In
An

þ w‘

I ‘
A‘

þ wc
W
Ac

� �

¼ cjb
cnIn þ c‘I ‘ þ ccW
cnAn þ c‘A‘ þ ccAc

� �
.

ð3Þ
These forces of infection and appropriate initial conditions complete our model formulation.
4. The effective reproduction number Reff

Often the effectiveness of control efforts is measured by their ability to reduce the spread of a
disease in a given population. A common measure of the transmissibility of a disease is the effec-
tive reproduction or replacement number Reff , which is the average number of secondary cases
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produced by a typical infectious individual during its infectious period [22,40]. In an epidemic
model the magnitude of the effective reproduction number Reff determines whether or not an epi-
demic occurs and if so, its severity. The number of infections grows when the effective reproduc-
tion number is greater than one, so that there is an epidemic outbreak, but there is no outbreak
when the effective reproduction number is less than one. In the absence of interventions or behav-
ioral changes, the model has an initial effective reproduction number Runc (i.e. uncontrolled) given
by
Runc ¼
bcn

d þ l
S0n

N 0

. ð4Þ
This Runc is the product of the contact rate cn, the fraction b of contacts that result in transmis-
sion, the average infectious period 1/(d + l), and the initial susceptible fraction S0n/N0, where the
initial population size without controls is N0 = Sn + En + In + R.

The �next-generation operator� approach [40] can be used to find an expression for the effective
reproduction number Reff for our epidemic model when isolation, quarantine, vaccination, and
behavioral changes are implemented in the population. The computation is done by linearizing
system (2) around the disease-free steady state and by identification of conditions that guarantee
growth in the infected classes. The disease-free steady state has Q, En, E‘, In, I‘, and W equal to
zero with S0n, R0, V0, and S0‘ positive. But since we are not considering residual immunity from
previous smallpox vaccination, then R0 and V0 are also equal to zero. The resulting six dimen-
sional linearized system is of the form _X ¼ ðF� VÞX, where
X ¼ Q En E‘ In I ‘ W½ �T;

F ¼ 1

q

0 0 0 fnc2nbS0n þ f‘cnc‘bS0‘ f‘c2‘bS0‘ þ fncnc‘bS0n fncnccbS0n þ f‘c‘ccS0‘

0 0 0 ð1� fnÞc2nbS0n ð1� fnÞcnc‘bS0n ð1� fnÞcnccbS0n

0 0 0 ð1� f‘Þcnc‘bS0‘ ð1� f‘Þc2‘bS0‘ ð1� f‘Þc‘ccbS0‘

0 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0 0

2
666666664

3
777777775
;

V ¼

g6 0 0 0 0 0

0 g4 0 0 0 0

0 �uE g1 0 0 0

0 �x 0 g5 0 0

0 0 �x �uI g2 0

�x 0 0 �h �h g3

2
666666664

3
777777775
;

g1 = aE + x, g2 = l + d + h, g3 = l + d, g4 = g1 + uE, g5 = g2 + uI, g6 = aQ + x, and q =
cn(S0n + R0 + V0) + c‘S0‘. The effective reproduction number Reff is the largest eigenvalue of
the matrix FV�1 [40]. Hence Reff with controls called Rcon, the only non-zero eigenvalue of the
matrix above, is given by the expression
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Rcon ¼
bc2nð1� fnÞS0n

q
x

g4g5

þ bcnc‘ð1� fnÞS0n

q
uE

g4

x
g1

þ uI

g5

x
g4

	 

c‘
g2

þ hcc
g2g3

	 


þ cc
g3

bcnð1� fnÞS0n

q
xh
g4g5

þ bc‘ð1� f‘ÞS0‘

q
xh
g1g2

	 

þ cc

g3

x
g6

bcnfnS0n

q
þ bc‘f‘S0‘

q

	 


þ bc2‘ð1� f‘ÞS0‘

q
x

g1g2

. ð5Þ
We use expressions (4) and (5) to define the effective reproduction number for the model as
Reff ¼
Runc t < t0;

Rcon t > t0;

�

where t0 is the time at which the control measures are implemented and behavioral changes start.
Note that when S0‘ = 0, q = cnN0, where N0 is the population at the disease free steady state, so
that with no controls, Rcon in (5) reduces to Runc in (4).

The secondary cases for t > t0 can be explained as follows. The first term of (5), is the contri-
bution from the normally active class In, which is the product of the effective infectivity
bc2nð1� fnÞS0n=q, the fraction x/g4 through En that goes to In, and the mean residence time 1/
g5 in In. Because of behavioral changes, there are additional possible paths to infectious classes
for the fraction 1 � fn who go to En. Of those in En, the fraction uE/g4 go to E‘ and then the frac-
tion x/g1 of these go on to I‘. Of those in En, the fraction x/g4 go to In and then the fraction uI/g5
of these go to I‘. Those in I‘ contribute some new infectious contacts and some in I‘ move on toW
where they produce more contacts. Thus the total contribution to producing new infectious con-
tacts due to behavioral change is
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Now consider the paths of the new cases leading to the third term (second line) in (5). Of the
new cases starting in Sn, the fraction (1 � fn) go to En with an effective infectivity of bcnS0n/q. Of
these the fraction x/g4 go to In, and the fraction h/g5 of those in In go to W, in which they have a
contact rate cc and stay for a mean time 1/g3. The explanations for the second term in the second
line is similar with cn, S0n, fn, g4, and g5 replaced by c‘, S0‘, f‘, g1, and g2. Thus the total contri-
bution to producing infectious contacts of these new cases is
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q
xh
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.

In addition, the fraction fn of normally susceptible individuals go to Q with an effective infec-
tivity bcnS0n, and the fraction x/g6 of those in Q go toW, in which they have a contact rate cc and
stay for a mean time 1/g3. The explanations for the second term on the third line are similar with
the subscripts n replaced by ‘. Hence, the total contribution to producing infectious contacts of
these new cases is
cc
g3

x
g6

bcnfnS0n

q
þ bc‘f‘S0‘

q

	 

.
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The last term in (5), which is the contribution from the low infectivity class I‘, is the product of
the effective infectivity bc2‘ð1� f‘ÞS0‘=q, the fraction x/g1 through E‘ that goes to I‘, and the mean
residence time 1/g2 in I‘.
5. Estimation of parameter values

Here the sources are given for the baseline parameter values in Table 2 that are used in the
numerical simulations. The incubation period for smallpox has been reported to be from 7 to
19 days, but the most common reported range is 10–14 days with a mean of 12 days [13,36,38].
Afterward, smallpox patients experience a prodromal phase with symptoms such as fever, mal-
aise, prostration, headache, backache, and vomiting. This period lasts for 2–4 days with a mean
of 3 days [7,13]. Data on previous outbreaks show that patients have very low infectivity during
the prodromal phase [11,14,31]. Here, the prodromal phase is combined with the incubation
phase. Thus the mean time in the non-infectious stages denoted by En and E‘, here corresponding
to the incubation period plus the prodromal period, has been assumed to be 15 days, so that the
transfer rate constant is x = 1/15.

Patients remain contagious for a period of approximately 14–17 days with a mean of 16 days
[13,23,36], so that the recovery rate constant is d = 1/16. The case fatality rate of smallpox (variola
major) varies, but is reported to be about 30% among unvaccinated individuals [13,23,26]. With-
out behavioral change or isolation, the fraction in the model dying from smallpox is l/(d + l).
Setting this equal to 0.3 yields l = 0.3d/0.7 = 0.0268.

Recent estimates on the transmission of smallpox indicate that 1 infected person may infect 3–6
others [12,15]. Therefore, the product bcn of the probability of transmission and the contact rate
in the normally active population was set equal to 3(d + l), so that Runc ¼ 3 in a completely sus-
ceptible population. The contact rates for the normally active, less active and confined people are
chosen so that a normally active individual would have 10 times more contacts then a less active
person and 100 times more contacts than a confined individual. Thus bc‘ = bcn/10 and bcc = bcn/
100. Other ratios are considered in the sensitivity analyses section.

A product bck is often called an adequate contact rate, because it is the rate of contacts that
are sufficient for transmission [20]. When the numerators and denominators of the forces of
infection (3) are multiplied by b, then the forces of infection depend on the products bcn, bc‘,
and bcc. Thus b does not have to be estimated independently in order to do the computer sim-
ulations of the model for transmission and control. However, a value for the probability b of
transmission is needed in order to estimate quantities such as the total number quarantined
and the total number vaccinated using ring vaccination. The probability of smallpox transmis-
sion during daily contacts in previous smallpox outbreaks have an average value of about 0.1
[33], so we set b = 0.1.

The baseline population size N for the community experiencing a smallpox attack is set at one
million and all are initially in the normally active susceptible class Sn. Also the initial fraction E0n/
N is 0.00001, so that E0n = 10, when N is one million. However, our model scales linearly, so that
if the initial population size N and the initial infected fraction E0n are both scaled up or down by
the same factor, then the resulting solutions are also scaled by this factor. Moreover, since E0n is
much less than N, if E0n is scaled up or down from 10 by less than an order of magnitude, then the
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results are also scaled by this factor. We assume that the initially infected people enter the nor-
mally active exposed class En. The average time for these initially-infected people to move through
the incubation class En and become infectious is 15 days. Then it may take about 5 days for public
health officials to diagnose smallpox. Hence, we assume that interventions and behavioral change
start on day t0 = 20 [33].

The transfer rate constant of infectives into isolation is h = 1/5 per day; that is, it takes an aver-
age of 5 days to identify smallpox and isolate an infected person not found by contact tracing.
Using the values of h, d, and l in Table 2, we find that 69% of smallpox infectives in the infective
classes In and I‘ are moved to the isolation class, 22% recover, and 9% die on our baseline simu-
lations. Of the 69% moving into the isolation class W, 48% recover and 21% die, so that
9% + 21% = 30% of those infected eventually die, which is consistent with the 30% case fatality
rate reported for smallpox.

The proportions fn and f‘ of adequate contacts of normally and less active individuals found by
contact tracing and quarantined are set to 0.8 [27]. Recall that the quarantine class Q contains
people who were not only quarantined after being traced as a contact of an infective, but also were
latently infected. For every traced person who was latently infected due to an adequate contact
and moved into Q, there are (1 � b)/b = 9 other people who are identified by contact tracing
and quarantined, but who do not become infected since their contact with an infective was not
sufficient for transmission. Note that these 9 other people were quarantined, but were left in
the susceptible class, since they were not latently infected. Thus with b = 0.1, 10% of those found
by contact tracing move into Q and 90% stay in S, so that there are 9 quarantined (not infected)
people remaining in S for every 1 latently infected person moving into Q. Thus the total number
of latently infected and uninfected people who are quarantined is 10 (=1/b) times the number
moving into the quarantine class Q.

In ring vaccination we assume that people identified by contact tracing as having a contact with
a smallpox infective are vaccinated. Smallpox vaccination has been reported to prevent disease if
given within 4 days after infection [5]. Because people in the quarantine class were identified by
contact tracing, it is high priority to vaccinate them as soon as possible. Therefore, it is assumed
that 90% of quarantined people are vaccinated, but because of delays in identifying index cases
and finding their contacts, only 20% of quarantined individuals are assumed to be successfully
vaccinated within the first 4 days after exposure. Setting the fraction aQ/(aQ + x) of people leav-
ing the quarantined class by vaccination equal to 0.2 yields aQ = 0.2x/0.8 = 0.0167. For each per-
son entering Q, there are (1 � b)/b = 9 other people who were identified by contact tracing and
quarantined, but uninfected. Thus the total number vaccinated, successfully or unsuccessfully,
is 0.90 · 10 times the inflow into the quarantined class Q.

The policy of mass smallpox vaccination implies that people to be vaccinated are chosen at ran-
dom. Hence, it is assumed that initially an average of 10000 randomly selected people are vacci-
nated a day (e.g. 100 vaccinators vaccinating 100 people per day [19]). Since 1% of the population
is initially vaccinated each day, aS = 0.01. If 80% of those vaccinated during their first 4 days in
En and E‘ become immune and the average time in En and E‘ is 15 days, then only about 20%
of those randomly chosen from En and E‘ would be successfully vaccinated, so that aE =
0.2aS = 0.002. Because the rates aQ, aS, and aE are rates of successful vaccination and the
smallpox vaccine efficacy is about 95% [27], the actual vaccination rates would be slightly (5%)
higher.
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The relative rates ui(In + I‘) given by Eq. (1) at which people change their behavior depend on
the total prevalence In + I‘ of infected individuals in the community. Thus the behavioral change
coefficients uS, uE, and uI increase as In + I‘ increases (e.g. as more cases are reported by the
news), resulting in a net decrease in the total contact activity of the population [1,4,35]. The
parameters ai and bi in the expression (1) for ui(In+ I‘) with i = S, E, or I were chosen, so that
a certain percentage change in behavior was achieved at day 60. In order to have the asymptotic
values ai/bi of the ui for large prevalences satisfy aS/bS < aE/bE < aI/bI, we set all bi = 1000 and
then chose the x in aS = 1000/x, aE = 1000/(x � 1), and aI = 1000/(x � 2) to obtain the desired
percentages. For intervention with only high behavioral change (HBC), x = 13 implies that
95% of the population had changed their behavior at day 60 after 40 days of behavioral change,
which is an average behavioral change of 2.3% per day. Similarly when the sole intervention is
medium behavioral change (MBC), x = 23 so that 82% of the population had changed their
behavior at day 60, which is 2% per day. With low behavioral change (LBC), x = 38 so that
65% of the population had changed their behavior at day 60, which is an average of 1.6% per day.
6. Numerical simulation results

Sixteen intervention strategies are considered in the simulations. The eight intervention
strategies considered in Table 3 are no intervention or single interventions including isolation,
Table 3
Estimates of cumulative total smallpox cases for single intervention strategies

Intervention Rcon
a 60 days 180 days 365 days Final dayb

None 3 181 133729 966971 307

Isolation 0.9 63 179 296 1602
Isolated 35 117 198 310

Quarantine 0.6 89 204 223 318
Quarantined 634 1295 1403 1396

Ring vaccination 0.6 83 176 191 308
Quarantined 633 1284 1386 1378
Vaccinated 573 1170 1264 1256

Mass vaccination 2.9 135 1392 1640 256
Vaccinated 329544 791490 954601 895040

High behavioral change 0.8–0.3 69 107 108 166
Changed behavior 953939 999981 999986 999973

Medium behavioral change 1.3–0.3 96 298 306 208
Changed behavior 824422 998983 999934 999656

Low behavioral change 1.7–0.3 120 1345 1647 274
Changed behavior 651100 984864 999471 998352

a Number of infected per infectious person when interventions are present in the population.
b Days from infection of index cases until outbreak is controlled (when the number of cases reaches 99% of the final

epidemic size).
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quarantine, quarantine with ring vaccination (RV), mass vaccination (MV), high behavioral
change (HBC), medium behavioral change (MBC), and low behavioral change (LBC). The first
strategy in Table 4 of isolation combined with quarantine and ring vaccination corresponds
roughly to the basic CDC strategy [6]. The next three strategies in Table 4 add either high, med-
ium, or low behavioral change. The four strategies in Table 5 add mass vaccination to the four
strategies in Table 4.

All simulations assume that 0.001% infected individuals in a population of 1 million people
enter the incubation phase after being successfully infected during the smallpox attack. All inter-
ventions start 20 days later. One column in Tables 3–5 identifies the effective reproduction number
Rcon for each intervention. From this column, the impact of interventions in Rcon are identified.
The cumulative number of smallpox cases and the number of people affected by the interventions
are given at 60, 180, and 365 days after the introduction of smallpox into the population. The final
day in each table is the day on which the number of smallpox cases reach 99% of the final
epidemic size, which is a measure of the length of the smallpox outbreak.

6.1. Single intervention strategies

The first entry in Table 3 shows that almost everyone in the population is infected with small-
pox when there are no interventions. With only isolation of infectives the effective reproduction
Table 4
Estimates of cumulative total of smallpox cases for combination intervention strategies

Intervention Rcon
a 60 days 180 days 365 days Final dayb

Isolation and RV 0.2 47 55 55 116
Isolated 31 39 39 38
Quarantined 183 211 211 209
Vaccinated 167 192 193 191

Isolation, RV and HBC 0.1–0.04 40 42 42 89
Isolated 24 27 27 26
Quarantined 95 98 98 97
Vaccinated 86 89 89 89
Changed behavior 953741 999850 999858 994933

Isolation, RV and MBC 0.1–0.04 42 46 46 92
Isolated 27 30 30 29
Quarantined 121 126 126 126
Vaccinated 110 115 115 114
Changed behavior 824113 997136 997568 956871

Isolation, RV and LBC 0.1–0.07 44 48 48 97
Isolated 28 32 32 32
Quarantined 140 149 149 148
Vaccinated 128 136 136 135
Changed behavior 650772 974123 977478 867472

a Number of infected per infectious person when interventions are present in the population.
b Days from infection of index cases until outbreak is controlled (when the number of cases reaches 99% of the final

epidemic size).



Table 5
Estimates of cumulative total of smallpox cases for combination intervention strategies

Intervention Rcon
a 60 days 180 days 365 days Final dayb

Isolation, RV and MV 0.2 45 50 50 98
Isolated 29 34 34 34
Quarantined 158 169 169 169
Vaccinated 329881 798113 968190 544456

Isolation, RV, MV and HBC 0.09–0.04 38 40 40 81
Isolated 23 25 25 24
Quarantined 80 81 81 81
Vaccinated 329830 798115 968215 458389
Changed behavior 871356 892705 892706 889765

Isolation, RV, MV and MBC 0.1–0.04 40 42 42 83
Isolated 25 27 27 27
Quarantined 103 103 103 103
Vaccinated 329844 798114 968209 470183
Changed behavior 730278 818525 818564 795056

Isolation, RV, MV and LBC 0.1–0.08 42 44 44 86
Isolated 26 29 29 28
Quarantined 119 121 121 121
Vaccinated 329854 798315 968204 484303
Changed behavior 554902 716709 716992 658561

a Number of infected per infectious person when interventions are present in the population.
b Days from infection of index cases until outbreak is controlled (when the number of cases reaches 99% of the final

epidemic size).
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number Rcon of 0.9 is just barely below one, so that the epidemic decays very slowly with 296
smallpox cases at 365 days, and a final day over 4 years. When only quarantine is used, the effec-
tive reproduction number Rcon is reduced to 0.6, so that the total cumulative smallpox cases of 223
is lower and the final day is reduced to 318. Ring vaccination of quarantined people, who were
found by contact tracing, leads to a similar effective reproduction number Rcon, an earlier final
day of 308, and slightly fewer total smallpox cases. Mass vaccination leads to a similar final
day of 256, but the total of 1640 smallpox cases at day 365 is much higher than with the other
interventions and over 95% of the population of 1 million has been vaccinated on day 365.

The last three entries in Table 3 correspond to different levels of behavioral change as the sole
intervention. With high behavioral change in which an average of 2.3% of those with normal
activity levels reduce their daily contacts by a 10 factor during the 40 days of behavioral change,
the final day of 166 is early and there are only 108 total smallpox cases, but the behavioral change
is so fast that over 95% have changed their behavior after 60 days. The range 0.8–0.3 for the effec-
tive reproduction number Rcon means that it was initially 0.8, but then it declined to 0.3 as the
average activity level in the population decreased. With medium behavioral change in which an
average of 2% change their behavior per day, the final day is 208 and there are 306 total smallpox
cases, but behavioral change is still extensive with over 82% changed by day 60. With low behav-
ioral change with an average of 1.6% change per day, over 65% and over 99.9% have decreased
their contact activity by days 60 and 365. In this case the final day is 274 and there are 1647 total
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smallpox cases on day 365, so these values are similar to those obtained with mass vaccination.
The cumulative numbers of smallpox cases for some of the interventions in Table 3 are shown
in Fig. 2.

6.2. Combination intervention strategies

In Table 4 the strategy of isolation combined with quarantine and ring vaccination is quite
effective with 55 total smallpox cases and a final day of 116. Moreover, there are only 209 people
quarantined and 191 people vaccinated. Recall that this strategy corresponds roughly to the basic
CDC smallpox response strategy [6]. When behavioral changes are added to this strategy, the re-
sults are even better. With high behavioral change the numbers quarantined and vaccinated are
cut in half, the total smallpox cases are down to 42, and the epidemic is shorter with a final
day of 89. The percentage who change their behavior is about 99% by day 365, so the average
number of daily contacts in the population is significantly reduced. Results with medium and
low behavioral change have slightly more smallpox cases and slightly longer epidemics, so they
are slightly less effective.
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Table 5 contains the same strategies as in Table 4, but with the addition of mass vaccination.
The results with mass vaccination are better, since there are 2–5 fewer smallpox cases and the final
days are 8–18 days earlier; however, the numbers of people vaccinated are very large, since almost
half of the population has been vaccinated on the final day. The cumulative numbers of smallpox
cases for some of the interventions in Tables 4 and 5 are shown in Fig. 3.
7. Sensitivity analyses

Although the parameter values were estimated from epidemiological data, there is still some
uncertainty in their values. The sensitivity analyses in this section examine the effects of changes
in R0, t0, and E0n on the simulation results. We also examine the sensitivity of the single interven-
tion simulations to changes in the values of the parameters cj, h, fj, aS, aE, and aQ. Unless other-
wise stated, the other baseline parameters are fixed at their values in Table 2.
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Effective reproductive number: The effective reproductive number Runc determines the average
number of secondary cases infected by a typical primary case during the infectious period when
no control measures are present. Because the interventions are delayed by 20 days, the effective
reproductive number Runc governs the initial growth of the epidemic. Recent estimates on Runc

have varied widely, but the most common range is assumed to be between 3 and 6. As Runc

was changed from 3 to 4, 5, and 6, the total number of smallpox cases increased significantly
as shown in Fig. 4. The strategies that included high behavioral changes in conjunction with
the conventional intervention strategies (Fig. 4, Part a and Part b) were the most effective in
reducing the total number of smallpox cases. Note that HBC caused larger relative decreases in
the total number of cases when Runc was 6 than when it was 3.

Start of interventions: Time is crucial when an epidemic strikes. When we changed the start of
the intervention combining isolation, RV and HBC from 20 days to 30, 40, and 50 days, the
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Fig. 4. Cumulative number of smallpox cases for combination intervention strategies for different values of R0. (a) An
intervention strategy that includes isolation, RV, MV, and HBC is implemented. The final epidemic sizes for
R0 ¼ 3; 4; 5; and 6 are 40, 60, 87, and 124, respectively. (b) An intervention strategy that includes isolation, RV, and
HBC is implemented. The final epidemic sizes for R0 ¼ 3; 4; 5; and 6 are 42, 65, 96, and 140, respectively. (c) An
intervention strategy that includes isolation, RV, and MV is implemented. The final epidemic sizes for R0 ¼
3; 4; 5; and 6 are 50, 81, 128, and 198, respectively. (d) An intervention strategy that includes isolation and RV is
implemented. The final epidemic sizes for R0 ¼ 3; 4; 5; and 6 are 55, 94, 156, and 254, respectively.
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cumulative cases at 365 days increased dramatically from 42 to 78, 140, and 250, respectively.
Thus the epidemic is very sensitive to the delay in starting interventions and informing the pop-
ulation about a smallpox outbreak. Early identification of smallpox cases leading to rapid inter-
ventions and notification of the general public is very important in limiting the size and length of
an outbreak.

Index cases: The number of initially exposed individuals has a major impact on an epidemic,
since there are no interventions during the initial phase of the epidemic. In this model the cumu-
lative number of cases increases linearly with the number of index cases. For example, increasing
the number initially exposed by a factor of 10 increases the total number of cases at day 365 by a
factor of 10.

Contact rates: We consider variations due to changes in the average contact rates cn and c‘ for
the normally active and less active populations, when high behavior change is the sole interven-
tion. When cn is decreased from 10 to 9, 6, and 3, while c‘ is fixed but Reff decreases, the epidemic
size at day 365 decreases from 108 to 85, 42, and 25, respectively. When cn is increased from 10 to
20, 30, and 40, while c‘ is fixed but Reff increases, the epidemic size at day 365 increases from 108
to 1281, 15152, and 71594, respectively. When the average contact rate for the less active popu-
lation, c‘ is decreased from 1 to 0.9, 0.6, and 0.3 while cn is fixed, the epidemic size at day 365
decreases slightly from 108 to 104, 96, and 90, respectively. When c‘ is increased from 1 to 3,
6, and 9, while cn is fixed, the epidemic size at day 365 increases from 108 to 450, 253106, and
938163, respectively. Thus the simulation results are sensitive to changes in the average contact
rates.

Isolation rate: We varied the isolation rate h, when isolation is the only intervention. When the
mean time in the infected class is increased from 5 days to 6, 7 and 8 days the epidemic size at day
365 increases from 296 to 857, 2723, and 8178, respectively. Contrarily when the mean time is de-
creased from 5 to 4, 3 and 2, the epidemic size at day 365 decreases from 296 to 132, 78, and 53.
Therefore, the early identification and isolation of infected individuals plays an important role in
slowing the spread of the epidemic.

Quarantine rates: Differences in the fraction found by contact tracing and quarantined influence
the cumulative number of infected persons. As fn and f‘ are decreased from 0.8 to 0.7, 0.6 and 0.5,
the final epidemic size increases from 224 to 617, 4217, and 46054, respectively. As fn and f‘ are
increased from 0.8 to 0.85, 0.9, and 0.95, the total number of smallpox cases decreases from 224 to
170, 139, and 120, respectively. Thus the model is moderately sensitive to decreases in the fraction
of people quarantined after contact tracing.

Vaccination rates: We determined the sensitivity to changes in the vaccination rate aQ, for a
ring vaccination only strategy. When aQ is decreased from 0.2 to 0.15, 0.10, and 0.05, the final
epidemic size at day 365 increases from 191 to 199, 207, and 215, respectively. When aQ is in-
creased from 0.2 to 0.4, 0.6, and 0.8, the final epidemic size at day 365 decreases from 191 to
159, 128, and 97, respectively. Thus the model is slightly sensitive to changes in the vaccination
rate aQ.

Changes to the vaccination rates aS and aE for a mass vaccination only strategy influence the
final epidemic size. As aS is decreased from 0.01 to 0.0064 and 0.0036, while aE is fixed, the final
epidemic size at 365 days increases from 1641 to 8518 and 49352, respectively. As aE is decreased
from 0.002 to 0.001, while aS is fixed, the final epidemic size at 365 days increases from 1641 to
1749. When aS is increased from 0.01 to 0.04 and 0.0225, while aE is fixed, the final epidemic size
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decreases from 1641 to 104 and 237, respectively. When aS is increased from 0.002 to 0.005, while
aS is fixed, the final epidemic size at 365 days decreases from 1641 to 1364. Therefore, the model is
moderately sensitive to changes in the mass vaccination rates aS and aE.
8. Discussion and conclusions

The standard intervention procedures for smallpox control are isolation, quarantine, ring vac-
cination, and mass vaccination. Another factor that would affect the extent and duration of a
smallpox epidemic is the reduction in contacts of people in response to information about the
smallpox epidemic. Based on the extensive behavioral changes that occurred during the SARS
outbreaks, it is clear that similar reductions in contact rates would also occur after the deliberate
release of a biological agent such as smallpox. We used a computer simulation model to examine
the effects on the epidemic after a smallpox attack of the standard smallpox interventions com-
bined with behavioral change in the population. Although the changes in behavior in our simu-
lations are gradual and moderate, they have a dramatic impact on the size and length of the
smallpox epidemic.

The model has 11 compartments with six epidemiological and eight intervention parameters.
The expression in Eq. (5) for the effective reproduction number Rcon for a smallpox epidemic
shows its explicit dependence on these parameter values and on the susceptible fractions in the
normally active and less active populations. The derivatives of Rcon with respect to the parameters
could be used to determine which parameters have the greatest effect on Rcon during the early
spread of the epidemic [9,37]. We analyzed the sensitivity of the duration and final epidemic size
to changes in the parameter values.

The numerical simulation results in Section 6 show that without any interventions, almost
everyone is infected by the final day. This is not surprising, since with an uncontrolled reproduc-
tion number of 3, the initial growth is exponential and the final size is large. Simple interventions
used alone were simulated next. Isolation of infected cases reduced the effective reproduction
number just below one, so that the there were less than 300 total smallpox cases, but the epidemic
took over 4 years to die out. With quarantine and ring vaccination, the total cases were around
200 and the epidemic died out in around 300 days. Random mass vaccination did shorten the epi-
demic to about 260 days, but there were over 1600 smallpox cases and over 90% were vaccinated
by the final day. This confirms the CDC statements that indiscriminate mass vaccination is not a
reasonable smallpox response strategy [6].

In the simulations, behavioral changes without any other interventions were able to control
the epidemic. High behavioral changes (HBC) meant that each day, 2.3% of the population
reduced their contacts by a factor of 10. Simulations with HBC led to only 108 smallpox cases
with 166 as the final day. In other words, the behavioral change intervention was more effective
than any other single intervention. Moreover, behavioral changes were relatively fast since over
95% reduced their daily contacts by day 60. Although global behavior change in the population
was simulated, the behavioral change intervention could be applied locally, since only reductions
in contact rates around those who are infected would lead to reductions in secondary cases.
Medium and low behavioral changes were also effective in controlling the epidemic, but there
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were more smallpox cases and the length of the outbreak was longer. Table 3 shows that the
simple intervention of quarantine with ring vaccination is reasonably effective in stopping the
epidemic, but the best results in the table correspond to the simulation with high behavioral
change.

The combined strategy in Table 4 that consists of isolation, quarantine, and ring vaccination
corresponds roughly to the basic CDC smallpox response strategy. Given that the 10 original
cases are included in the final total cases and that interventions did not start until day 20, this
combined strategy was reasonably effective with only 55 total smallpox cases and a final day of
116. Moreover, this combined strategy was reasonably inexpensive, since there are only 209 peo-
ple quarantined and 191 people vaccinated. Thus the simulations confirm that the basic CDC
strategy would be reasonably effective and would probably not be too expensive.

For completeness, strategies that include mass vaccination are also considered. The four strat-
egies in Table 5 with mass vaccination do yield shorter outbreaks with fewer total smallpox cases
than the same strategies without mass vaccination. So the addition of mass vaccination does lead
to slightly better results, but the small improvements are probably not worth the cost of vaccinat-
ing so many people. Our simulations show that following a smallpox release, mass vaccination is
the least effective strategy, when cost and logistic difficulties are considered.

Although parameter values are estimated using data, there is still uncertainty associated with
their values. We found that the simulation results are most sensitive to the uncertainty in the effec-
tive reproduction number Runc and the time t0 at which interventions start. They are also sensitive
to the number E0n of index cases, and the isolation rate h.

Reducing one�s daily contacts in response to information about the presence of smallpox is a
rational action that might be taken by many people in the community. Indeed, as the perceived
threat increases, more people would change their behavior and they would make changes faster.
Thus behavioral change would certainly occur without any specific actions by public health offi-
cials. Of course, public health authorities and community leaders could increase the extent and
speed of these changes by actions such as encouraging people to stay home or to avoid crowded
places. Table 4 shows that the addition of behavioral change to the basic CDC strategy decreases
the total smallpox cases and shortens the outbreak. For example, behavioral change by 2.3% per
day reduces the smallpox cases by 13 and decreases the final day by 27 days down to 89 days. With
a mortality rate of 30%, the reduction of 13 cases would mean about 4 fewer deaths during the
smallpox epidemic.

We conclude that for simulations of a smallpox outbreak to be useful in guiding public health
policy, they must consider the impact of behavioral changes. Behavioral changes might seem inex-
pensive compared to isolation, quarantine, and vaccination, since there is no direct cost of behav-
ioral changes to the public health sector. However, there would be economic costs to individuals
and society related to lost work or increased school absenteeism, decreased business revenues,
missed events, postponed travel, etc. Thus local, regional, and national public health officials
and government leaders would need to weigh all factors before making recommendations about
having people stay home, closing schools, canceling events, etc. Indeed, this planning could be
done in advance, so that policies regarding recommendations on behavioral changes would be-
come part of the smallpox response plan. The simulations here are useful in providing estimates
of the effects of these recommended behavioral changes.
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